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Today Miss Kay from Physikids helped the children to 

warm up with a fun song and dance about muscles 

before setting up a special obstacle course. 

Miss Kay told the children that they had to pretend 

they were firemen and women scaling a ladder and 

steps to put out a fire.  

After this, the children practised their throwing and 

catching skills with a giant tennis ball! 

Thank you Miss Kay for the very fun physical educa-

tion lesson! 

If you would like your child to continue undertaking 

lessons with Miss Kay, please enrol them at 

physikids.com.au or enquire via Mr Shane. 



The children listened to a great book today called Cave Baby. The baby, who gets in trouble 

from his parents for painting on the wall, finds that his talents are better shared with a family 

of woolly mammoths who live nearby. 

The children looked at all the colours the baby use for his wall paintings and many were able 

to confidently identify red, yellow, green and blue colours. 

After story time, the children did their own paintings using blue, red and yellow water paints 

in spray bottles. They also played with yellow and red play doughs. 



Planting marigolds, rosemary and mint  

The children spent some time outdoors earlier today 

planting marigolds, rosemary and mint. 

The marigolds were vibrant orange, red and yellow 

colours, which drew the children’s interest straight 

away. 

The flowers, which are edible, also smelt really good, 

as did the rosemary and mint. 

Leo, Raina, Irene, Ellie, Alina and Lucas all got in-

volved in the gardening outside and helped to make 

sure the plants were watered well. 

The flowers and herbs are in two of the planter box-

es on the tree seats. 

Great work everyone! Fingers crossed that the 

plants survive the outside conditions and thrive. 



The children absolutely loved creating their 

own beautiful artworks using spray bottles 

filled with blue, red and yellow water paints. 

Lucas, Joanne, Alina and Steven loved the ac-

tivity so much they covered a few sheets each 

with paint. 

After this, some of the children played with red 

and yellow playdough, using squeezers to press 

the playdough into pasta shapes.  

 







Dolphins, Sharks and Whales 
Staff Name 

Hannah Caitlin   

Shift 
8.30-4.30 9.30-6   

Date May 6, 2021 
Rest Pause 

10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Thursday 
Lunch 

11.45-12.15 12.15-1.15   
CHILD'S NAME 

Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea 
Rest Time 

Clothing  

Alina all all All Rest    

Philip all All All 11.50 1.35   

Leo most all All 12.30 1.30   

Lucas all All All Rest    

Steven offered All All 11.45 12.20   

Raina all All All 11.45 1.40   

Irene all All All 11.45 1.40   

Ellie most Most All Rest    

Joanne all all All 11.45 1.40 Top, pants, socks 

UV Rating  Sun protection recommended from 9:30 am to 2:00 pm 

Morning Tea   Watermelon, rockmelon and rice crackers 

Lunch Tuna fettuccine 

Afternoon tea   Fresh fruit, dried fruit, carrots and rice cakes with french onion dip 


